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Key Centre will be 

storehouse for all 

things Australian 


Although its name may have changed, the Main Library's bag 
room will condnue to act as an aaademic storehouse. 

But instead of providill8 temporary Said Professor Spearrin: "At the mo
accommodation for students' books, the ment there i. no single volume reference 
bq room's new tenant, tbe National book on Australian museums and an 
Centre for Research and Dcvdopment galleries. 
in Australian Studies. wiD become a 
permanent nationwide repository of Database 
information on our way of life. 

"One of our projects will be theAccordina to its director, Professor 
Cultural Ac:tivities Database whic:h willPeter Spearrin (below) tbe centre will 
contain comprehensive data onproduce databases on Australian 
mu~ms and galleries, from visitor pr0berilaae, cultural activities, and teachina 
files to tbe nature of the collections in Australian studies, as well as biOS
themselves.raphies and analyses of tbe state of tbe 

"A spin-off will be a major reference nation. 
book which miaht have a paperback edi

"The aim of the centre is to improve tion for the tourist market." 
teachina and research resources in Aus

The Heritage Tourism Database willIraIian studies," Professor Spearrin 
also provide pertinent infonnalion. this said. 
time ror tourists. 

One of ., Key Centres in Teachina "Tbere is no centralised luide in 
and Research established in universities Australia tei heritage items. wbether 
and colleaes in 1988. the centre will be buildings, sites or museums. It Professor 
supponed for up to six years by the 
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history of Australia titled .411$1r1llians: .4 
Hisloril:tll Library. His other publi
cations include SydMY su- 1M no-
lies and Th~ Sydney Htuboll' Bridge: A 
Lif~. 

Biography 
In 1991 Carnbridae Univenity Press 

win publish one of tbe centre's major 
undertaki..... the Dlcllollllry of .4,...
IrIlllan Biograplry, a one-volume work 
witb an emphasis on lOtb century Aus
tralians suc:h as Andrew Peacock. Hden 
Garner. Glenn Wheatley and Professor 
David Kemp. 

~ of !be main reasons behind !be 
publication i. that teachers. school 

libraries and individual researc:bers can 
no longer afford to buy multi-volume 
biographical dic:tionaries. Professor 
Spearritt said. 

The centre is also prepariq Moni
loring Sydn~y, a city perfCll1lUlllCe by 
Monash geographers Dr Kevin O'Con
nor and Dr Chris Maher, and TM Sla/~ 
of .411$1",IIa, a nationwide IIIIIIIJDIry or 
tbe soc:io-ecolKHlli<: dimension of Aus
tralia in !be \ale 1980&. 

As part of its teac:hina proararn tbe 
centre win co-ordiDate !be recendy 
established Graduate Diploma or Aus
tralian Tourism and tbe MA in 
Australian Studles_ 

A public launch for !be National Cen
tre for Research and Dcvdopmcnt in 
Ausualian Studies will be held in July. 

Federal Government. subject to a satis
factory review after three years. 

The co-ordinator of the successful 
Monash submission. Professor John 
Hay. then Dean of Ans. said at the time 
it would play an imponant role in future 
developments in both secondary and ter
tiary education, where Australian 
studies was an imponanl area of 
development. 

"When Mr Dawkins praised Monash 
for gening the key centre. he noted the 
very large number of universities that 
IIad nominated Australian studies as 
their first priority." Professor Hay said. 

"In fact it was the most sought-after 
designated key centre in the entire 
exercise. " 

Apan from its teaching programs, 
one of the centre's main roles will be to 
filltbe gaps in Australia's cultural infor
mation. 

"Our major clientele would be the 
tourism industry itself. 

"We have been approec:hed by a 
number of commercial publishen in
terested in a sJove-bo. edition whic:b 
would list important buildinls, 
mu~ms. an galleries and national 
parks. 

rather large glove box." 
Professor Spearrin, a former ass0-

such projects. 
Until recently he was an adviser on 

"At present tbe tourist would need 
four books. which would require a 

ciate professor of politics at Mac:quarie 
University. is well-qualified to oversee 

historical and heritage aspects of 
museum collections and displays in New 
South Wales. most notably that or 
Sydney's new Powerhouse Museum. 

He is the general editor of five 
reference volumes of the II-volume 

• Tony T/embath's PeS881188 MIl MWIa: Some AIpecIs of an 
of the works on dl8play In ~urope ancl8ack: Au.raDan Artl...• lnatallatltlll. 
at the Monaah Unlverslly Gallery untU 10 June. The exhibition aJeo Includes 
works by John Lethbridge and Robert Owen. Gallery hours are lOam to 5pm. 
TueadaYSIO FrIdays. and 1pm 10 5pm Saturdays. Photo - Richard Crompton. 

../ 

Spearrin said. 
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• Among the winners at a recent prize-giving ceremony in Malerials Engineering were (from left. lOP 
row) Scott Story (BTR Nytex Prize. top third-year student). CamMon Dellar (BTR Ny1ex Prize. top 
second-year vacation employment report). (bonom row). Philip Crosbie (National ConS<Hidated Prize for 
best third-year vacation employment report). Samantha Read (IMMA Prize for Excellence in any year) 
and Marcus Schmidt (Tubemakers Australia Prize. top fourth-year student. COmalco Prize for best 
student in all four years of the course, and Ceramtech Prize for Surface Engineering). 

• Ms Kathy Fisher (left) receives the Philips prize for proficiency in electronics from 
company representative, Ms Anne Barber. Ms Fisher also became the first woman to win 
the Graham Beard Prize for the most outstanding fourth year student in the Department of 
Electrical and Computer Systems Engineering. and won the Institution of Engineers Prize 
as top student in the Faculty of Engineering for 1988. 

Left: John Young (centre), winner of 
the J.w. Dodds Memorial Medal for the 
top student in Mechanical Engineer
ing, talks with (from left) the Dean of 
Engineering, Professor Peter Darvall; 
the chairman of Mechanical Engineer
ing, Professor Bill Melbourne; his 
mother, Mrs Joan Young; and a repre
sentative of the sponsoring company, 
Clyde-Riley, Dodds Ply Ltd, Mr Ray 
Austin. 

• Below: The BH P Prize for the top 
second-year student in Materials 
Engineering was won by Bruce Craw
ford (right). He Is pictured receiving his 
award from Dr A. GIUlns of BHP Me~ 
bourne Research Laboratories. Look
ing on is Professor R.W. Cahn of Cam
bridge University . 

• Below left: Michael Hesse (right) is 
congratulated by Associate Professor 
Ed Cherry of Electronic and Computer 
Systems Engineering for winning the 
Australian Institute of Radio and Elec
tronic Engineers award lor 1988. Mr 
Hesse also won the Jack Wilson Prize 
for a project in a topic to do with elec
tric power. 

Photos - Julie Fraser, John Millar 

• Left: Lim Hock Gin (right) receives the 
Digital Equipment award for the best project in 
digital electronics or computer engineering 
from company representative Mr John Baker. 
Mr Lim also won the Reuben Medding prize for 
control engineering, and an award from the 
English Institute of Electronic Engineers. 
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'Spirit of goodwill' in Chisholm agreement 

TIle ...... of die H,.. 01 Apft have Ihe responsibilily 10 get il righl ." work lay ahead for Ihe Merger inslilulion Ihal would be a pace-setler 

_I belw_ Moasil aDd CIIisIIoIm The Dir«lor of Chisholm. Dr Geoff Implemenlalion Commill". bOlh for Ihe fUlure of higher education in 

Heard the one about the Buddhist priests? 


..... a. lIIoIork « ........ sUI lile PftsI· 
_ of ~oI. c....... Mr P••I-.Mr Ramler (pictured. righl. wilh Ihe 
Vice·Chancelior. Professor logan) was 
speaking al Ihe formal signing of Ihe 
.gr..menl which will lead 10 Ihe 
eslablishmeDI of one of Ihe bissesl and 
mosl diverse universilies in Australia. 

"Today marks Ihe 40th anniversary of 
Ihe awarding of Ihe firsl diplomas from 
Ihe Caulfield Inslilule of Technology, as 
we wcre known: ' he said . 

Mr Ramler said Ihe drive and energy 
of bolh groups had led 10 Ihe quick 
preparation of the agr«ment . 

Imponanlly, he added, il was an 
association that had not been dreamt up 
by governments. 

Professor Logan said Ihe agreemeDl 
had come about in a spir: .: of goodwill 
and deep commilmenl . 

.. It will create an insthulion that will 
improve the delivery of educalion31 ser
vices to people. young and old," he 
said. 

"This will be one of the most impor
lanl amalgamalions in Australia. and we 

Vaughan. warned lhal although hard Monash and Chisholm could creale an Auslralia. 

With Ihe addilion of midwives, Ihis 
could be exlened 10 perhaps 10 per ceol 
of lhe villages. 

In fact . lhe mainslay of Dr Vira· 
vaidya's program became village women 
who were uained in and practised family 
planning lhemselves. 

II was they who became lhe source of 
informalion and conuaceptives for their 
neighbors and friends. 

BUI Ihe program also enlisled the help 
of many olhers alonglhe way. 

For instance, Ihere was the problem 
of Ihe American aift of many tonnes of 
condoms - Ihey were too bia. 

"The question was how 10 tailor Ihe 
condom 10 Thai size. 

"We went 10 lhe massage parlors and 
inlerviewed lhe 10 briahlesl giris we 
could find and chose five of Ihem_ 

"We gave lhero forms 10 fill in. and 
paper 10 lear off. and made lhero 
research assislanls of lhe School of 
Public Heahh. 

"They measured more Ihan 500 of 
their customen SO that we could come 
up wilh a Thai nalional size. 

"You can'l he shy aboul Ihese Ihings 
if you are aoing 10 suc«ed. 

"In Ihe beginning. for example. Ihe 
media were ralher hoslile and rude 
aboul the .whole program, The resull is 
Ihal DOW Ihe standard Thai word for a 
condom is 'mochai' - you can look il 
up in a dictionary - but I don't mind." 

Anolher Iroup who helped were lhe 
Buddhisl priests. 

Champions 
"We Ihoughl Ihey mia/II oppose us, 

bUI we sludied lhe Buddhisl scriptures 
and found a passage which said. 'Many 
binhs make you poor'. " 

The group made Ihe Buddhi51 
authorities aware of this. 

And in Thailand loday. far from op
posing contraception, priests will bless 
condoms and sprinkle packs of 
conlraceplive pills wilh holy waler. 

Dr Viravaidya emphasisesd how im
ponanl it was nOI 10 coerce people inlo 
conlraception. He said lauahler was Ihe 

besI way of preventina lhat from 
happening. 

He pve !he example of Thailand's 
oondom-blowing competilions. Ihe ob· 
jed of which is 10 blow a condom up 10 
Ihe largest size possible withoul il 
bursting. 

"There is even. a national champion
ship with a cup." 

The organisation, experience and 
Irust buill up by Ihe family planning 
program now Is servlna olher purposes. 

A program has been developed to pro· 
vide the capilal 10 purchase whal is 
necessary for profilable acdvilies such 
as raising pigs. ducks and aeese. even 
frogs. . 

Pan of lhe deal includes communilY 
work such as pIaiuiq and maiDlaining 
fores!. building village dams and 
manufacturina and constructing 
latrines. 

But already Dl Vinvaidya has his 
eyes on lhe Delli Slag<. He said govern· 
menlS could provide necessary infra· 
Slructu.. and adminislfalion. 

Commercial 
Non -profit, non ...overnment 

organisalions could be&in 10 mobilise 
people but were limited by the size and 
volume of resources Ihey could 
command. 

"We are now beglnnina 10 ask Ihe 
commercial sector to look after cenain 
villages. il may be one village or len 
villages depending on Ihe size of Iheir 
operation. 

"We don't waRt cash, but their skills 
in orpnisad on, finance, production and 
marketing. 

"It is not a welfare approach; Ihe 
days of asking for money are fasl runn· 
ing oul . . . it's becoming 100 inef· 
ficient. 

" For real developmenl people musl 
own profil-making enlerprises. " 

Dr Viravaidya's deve!opmenl pro· 
grams have been so successful in 
Thailand Ihal the ideas behind Ihem are 
beginning 10 be e,porled. 

A Ifainina cenlre in Bangkok has al· 
Iracted people from more Ihan 40 
countries. 

All have played a pari in one of Ihe 
world's most successful and pragmatic 
family planning programs spearheaded 

Wbal do Thai viliagen and Buddhisl priests have I_ common ..lIh 
Ba_akok laxi driven and mllSS8ge parlor girls? 

by Dr Mochai Vinvaidya, left, who 
rec:enlly was awarded an bonorary Doc· 
lor of Medicine by lhe universilY. 

AI " seminar joinlly sponsored by Ihe 
Cenlre for Reproduclive BiololY and 
the Centre for Southeast Asian Studies, 
Dr Viravaidya, an economist, explained 
how Ihe family planning program had 
been essenlial for Thailand's develop
ment, and also how its organisation is 
now serving as a base for Ihat develop
ment. 

He said thai Thailand was one of the 
last nations in Asia to introduce family 
planning. 

By Ihe lale '60s. however. iI had been 
realised Ihal overpopulalion led 10 such 
problems as poveny, underdevelop
menl. and pollulion. 

In Ihe 16 years since the eslablishmenl 
of his non-profit, non-government fami
ly planning program the resulls have 
been spectacular. 

Populalion growth has dropped from 
3.2 per cenllo 1.4 per cenl a year. 190uI 
of 20 couples now say that Ihey do nOI 
wanl more Ih~n IWO children and aboul 
70 per cenl of couples use contraception. 

/' Tailored 
This has been achieved by lapping Ibe 

resources of some unlikely groups. from 
Ihe women who sell sweet, and condoms 
allheir roadside '1a1l5 10 Ihewi drivers 
who will play instructional lapes to a 
caplive audience in Bangkok traffic 
jams. 

Effeclive family plannina depended 
on informalion and accessibilily. he 
said. 

"We wanted contraception to be as 
accessible as vegelables. 

"This led early on 10 Ihe phrase. 
'Cabbaaes and condoms' (now Ihe name 
of the program's well-known restaurant 
in Bangkok)." 

BUI by relying only on doclors and 
nurses for family planning inform"lion, 
Ihe group soon realised iI could only 
barely cover the cities and towns. 
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Uniquely qualified to help 

Their Careers - A Guide for Parents 


by Warren Mann 


Published by lile Graduate Career.! Council of Auslralla' 

RRP $9.95 


Warna Ma•• (pleland below) is well 
keo•• to ml.Y at Monasb. 

He joined the university in its early 
days, 10 sel up the careers service, and 
developed it into one of the most effec
tive in the country. looking not only at 
helping Monash sludents but also at in
fluencing and negotiating with 
employers, educational authorities. 
schools and all the olher bodies whose 
activities affect graduate employment. 

With great persistence and hard work. 
and some help and support from a few 
of the many others concerned with 

destinations, he set up and 

Fish fossils tell story 


published Australia's first Graduate 
Careers Director, in 1966. 

The following year he was a key figure 
in selling up the Graduale Careers 
Council of Australia to spread employ
ment information to siudenis through
out Ausnalia. 

Equally importantly for Monash, he 
was active in eSlablishing the Monash 
University Club. 

Since his retirement from Monash in 
January 1979. he has continued his 
involvement in careers, particularly as a 
schools careers consultam. 

His careers experience at secondary 
and tertiary level. plus a science degree 
and work in the armed forces and in the 
manufacturing and personnel sides of 
industry, give Mr Mann unique 
qualifications in offering careers 
guidance. and this he has done in the 
book Their Careers - A Guide Jor 
Parents, published by the Graduate 
Careers Council of Australia. 

Australia has, for a developed coun
try, an unusually high proportion of 
higher education students who are the 
firs. in their families to enter . higher 
educalion . 

Their parents do not understand the 
system , do not know what to expect and 
do not know where to find oul. 

B 


1-'I,'(.J6 IllIwquuk fU.\ m~mdl'n,\' lt'n, ('t sp. no\ . Rn l0ralion or fi sh in lalcrallA, and vcnlra l (8, Yiews. 

- from Devonian end CatIJoniferous fish _, adHad by P .A. Jetl and published by 
tile Aaaociatlon of Australasian Palaeontologlsts, Sydney t 988 (with tile assistance of 
tile Monash Univer.!1ty Publications Commlnee). 

The author.! include John Lang, former poatgraduate student in tile Department of 
Earth Sciences ., Monash, and now a staff member of tile Geology Department, 
University of Tasmania. 

Local inquirieS about ob/aining copies of tile book should be direclad 10 Prolessor Jim 
Warren, Clleinnan of tile M~ [)epertmant of Zoology, on ex!. 4630. 

Problem growth 

The ilem 'A mushrooming problem' which appeared In Sound /3-89 omUted 

IDention of • third species. viz. Agaricus academicus, var. supinus, which 
appean in larae numbers on the campus. seems to nourish under the mushroom 
trea.ment and stains yellow under any sort of pressure from above. 

George Sliberbauer 
Anlh,opology and Sociology 

Even those parenls who have ex
perience of the education system rind 
many changes, and have to think care
fully about how best to advise and sup
port their children, and how not to 
mislead or disadvantage them. 

Warren Mann's book addresses these 
situations. 

It has derails, examples and guidance 
on how to find out more about the 
system and how to move smoothly from 
school 10 further study or work . 

The author discusses secondary 
schooling and careers planning, and the 
choices open to the school leaver. 

overall view of the education system and 
what it leads to - and it has some tren
chant cartoons by Tandberg.

The text is clearly and logically set out 
wilh a derailed index, so (hal if can be 
easily dipped into for specific informa
tion or read continuously to give an 

? /. 
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fRY S041E1HING elSE -
Small group must 

carry the burden 


Mon.... sladents are bopinx Ihal staff 
and adminislralion will join IHlr renew
ed errorts to establish recycllna of 
paper, cans and bottles on campus_ 

The ~ona.h Recycling group has 
painled collection bins that are colo,
coded, blue for bollles, red for cans and 
green for clean paper, so that these 
former trash items are salvaged P.J'e
sorted. 

These bins are sited al various loca
tions~ including the Union. 

AI p~~nt '8 small group of sludents 
must bear th~ responsibility for oollce
ling. emptying and re-siting these bins, 
which makes the scheme still fallible, 
espi:!cially towards exam· time. 

It is to be hoped that this system of 
segregated salvage bins will soon be 
taken for granted as a nc,mal part of 
universilY maimenance. reducing the 
chronic headache of rubbish disposal 
and providing a source of perks from 
shares in the sale of salvage. 

Wilhin deparlments and libraries, 
paper recycling can be encouraged by 
providing labelled collection boxes at 
strategic sites such as photocopiers. 

Mary Brown 
GCCA 

'PO Box 28, Parkville, 3052 (3474644) 

Nr;voiE 'IA$ 'IoU wcE rr 
I CA WORD FOR WORP 

" 

Paper Hsed on one side can be re-used 
on the OIh.. side for drafls ere, and a 
recycling stamp can be purchased for a 
distinctive publiclly label on Ihe oul
dated side. 

Oth.er Monas~ issues about wasle 
prevention· also 10 be taken up include 
car-sharing, improvinl Pllblic: transport, 
and how it may be Jhade ·possible to im
prove IOcial responsibility enough to 
havt returnable crockt'ry that returns 
rather than throw-away plastics in 
Union cafs_ 

The students are asking staff for 
departmental and individual suppo" 10 
develop and improve waste-prevention 
practices al Monash. and to export these 
practices to the wider community. 

Valerie Yule, 
EdacaliOil 
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Barry Jones to speak at MAGS dinner 

On June 6. Mr Barry Jones. Ihe 

Minister for SdoDCe. Cusloms and 
Smllli Business. will _k al lhe dinner 
'0I10wI8, lhe Anaaal Goneral Meeting 
0' I... Monosll AssocIation 0' Graduale 
Students (MAGS). 

This visit will provide a unique oppor
tunity for Monash postgraduates to hear 
at first hand the minister whose per
sistence has finally won out in the fight 
of Ihe future for science in Australia. 

The government initiatives announced 
in the May Science Statement are an 
acknowled,ement of the fundamental 
importance of science and technology to 
the intellectual and economic wellbeing 
of this country and are a great victory 
for Mr Jones. 

Australian science will be boosted by 
S390 million during the next five years 
under a SIOOO million science package 
announced by the Prime Minister on 
May 8. 

This injection of funds will go a long 
way towards revising the mood of dis
illusionment within the science com
munity. where poor salaries and lack of 
career prospects have driven brilliant 
young Australian scientists overseas or 
out of science altogether. and where 
school leavers have increasingly chosen 
not to enrol in science courses. 

Tax free 
The Science Statement has particular 

significance for postgraduates. 
The government has provided $56.9 

million of new funds for postgraduate 
awards. 

Next year it will: 
• 	 Allocate S31 million through the 

ARC to higher education institutions 
to provide for 1450 continuing 
research scholarships and 900 new 
research scholarships at a rate be
tween S12.734 and $16,433 (tax 
free). 

• 	 Provide S500.000 to higher education 
institutions to give 30 industry 
research scholarships at a rate of 
SI6.433. 

• 	 Allocate an additional S500.000 to 
increase thesis and relocation 
allowances. 

• 	 Accept the recommendation of the 
Review of Higher Education 
Research Policy, that research award 
holders should be considered as a 
component of the research work
force. As such their awards should be 
administered by the higher education 
institutions themselves rather than 
under the Student Assistance Act. 

• 	 Allocate S197 million more for 
research in universities and colleges, 
increasing opportunities for post
graduates seeking the training neces
sary to enter the scientific pro
fessions . 

These recommendations were made 
unanimously by a panel of the three 
most senior advisers to the Minister for 
Employment, Education and Training; 
the chairman of the National Board of 
Employment, Education and Training, 
Professor Robert Smith; the chairman 

of the Australian Research Council. 
Professor Don Aitken; and the chair
man of the Higher Education Council, 
Dr Gregor Ramsey. who was a speaker 
at the association's conference The 
Value ofPostgraduate Study - lIS Pur
pose and Objectives held in October 
1988. 

Commending the university and its 
postgraduate association for their fore
sight in holding the conference. Dr 
Ramsey invited the association to send 
him the recommendations arising out of 
it. 

In this way. and through its formal 
submissions to the reviews, the Monash 
Postgraduate Association has contri
buted to the formulation of the ,overn
ment' s Higher Education policy. 

Mr Barry J ones has boen appointed 
Deputy Chairman of the Prime 
Minister's new Science Council. 

The council gives Mr Jones greater 
power in the coordination of science 
policy and raises the status of science 
within the government portfolios. 

The association is very pleased to be 
able to obtain his services as the special 
guest speaker at its Annual General 
Meeting and Dinner at this significant 
period in Australia's development. 

The Vice-Chancellor. Professor 
Logan. will again be guest speaker at the 

dinner, as in the two previous years. 
The dinner will be an imponant func

tion for all postgraduates, providing the 
opportunity to hear and question two 
men instrumental in the major changes 
affecting postgraduate education and 
training in Victoria and Australia. 

For information about the Annulll 
General Meeting and Dinner. and for 
bookings. telephone the office of the 
Monash Association of Graduate 
Students (MAGS) on ext. 3196. 3197 
and 3198. . 

Patra Anlonis 
Execud.o Officer. 

MAGS 

Paris on show in 

Main Ubrary 


The noxl oxlllbitioa In the Mllln 
Ubrary ..III fealu", books on Pari.!. City 
of Rnolutlon. 

The books. all published before 1900. 
have been drawn from the Rare Books 
Room at Monash and private collec
tions. 

The exhibition will be on view on the 
first floor of the library from 9 June to 
31 July. 

Goethe Prize winner 


• The 1argHI-.vato<y In AuatraIla IIefd Its annual r-..:ll symposium 81 Monash 
II1II monIII. Hoeted by the PhysiCS ~t. the _ SciontifIC Sympoeium 01 
tI1e Angfo-AueIraUan Obeoio,atooy provided British and Australian __ an 
opporIunlty to present the results 01 tIIeIr IaIIl8l wort< at the _atary.located 81 Sldlng 
Spring in central New South _. h was the first time the symposium had been IIefd in 
Metboume. Monash was.-n 88 host Institution this year because of the unlYerafty's 
links _ the _atory. partlculalty through r.....'""" conducted by Or Keith 
Thompaon and Or Denis Co4tes. both 01 PhysiCS. 

Variation of TESS deductions 

Memhers of the Teniary Employee 2053/ 3041 if they wish to vary their 

Superannuation Scheme (TESS) who deductions. Laie applications will not be 
wish to vary their death and disablement accepted. 
cover or tbeir regular voluntary contri
bution muit do SO hefore 31 May. 

Existing deductions will continue to' 
apply for a further 12 months until 30 
June 1990 unless a variation is re
quested. (The minimum regular contri
butions to TESS are S20 per fonnight. 
or S40 per month. Contributions must 
be in multiples of S5.)• Robecca Northeast is the winner of lhe 1988 Goethe Prize for the best first-year student 

in German. She is pictured above receiving her award from the German Vice-Consul. Mr Members are advised to contact the 
Hans Muliers, during a ceremony held in the department this month. Superannuation Office on ext 

. Monash Reporter 
TIle next Iaeue will ... publlahed on 
Wed~21"""'.I_. 

Copy deadline is Frfdey 9 June. and 
early copy is much appreciated. 

Contributions (lette",. photos) and 
suggesllolOs shoufd be _aUld to the 
editor. Information Office. Gallery 
Bulfdlng. or ring ext. 2067. 
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Law 'is first choice' for able and talented 

In the second part of his article, Monash Law School: Towards the 1990s 

the Dean of Law, Professor Bob Williams, looks at the place of the law faculty 
in the new tertiary era. He believes that although law does not consthute one 
of the areBS given priority by the Federal Government, the Monash Law 
Faculty stands in a comparatively favorable position. 

The Monash La .. Facully po ....... 
several competitive advantagn. 

First, law is an aspect of business 
studies. 

Many law graduates now go into 
business careers, and the area of legal 
practice currently experiencing greatest 
growth is that of commercial and 
business law. 

Secondly I we are the discipline for 
which there is greatest student demand. 
In t988, the cut-off score for Law at 
Monash was 349. higher even than for 
Medicine. This year it climbed to 356. 

Law is now the discipline to which the 
most able and talented young peopte 
aspire, both because they wish to enler 
the profession and because they value 
the education we provide as a sound 
basis for careers in business. govern
menl or Ihe public service. 

Student demand does not conslitute 
an element of Ihe Dawkins strategy, but 
it is not a factor which governments can 
ignore. 

Thirdly. in the eyes of the community 
law is a discipline which enjoys great 
prestige. The Univenity of Melbourne 
and Monash University are regarded by 
the general public as the two quality ter
tiary institutions in this state. 

The fact that this belief is held is, in 
my view. to a considerable extent a con
sequence of the fact that they are the in
stitutions which have the two profes
sional faculties of Law and Medicine_ 

The current struclure of government 
wilhin Monash is also, I believe, such as 
to give this faculty an excellent oppor
tunity to advance the argument for 
prioritising Law as an area of excellence 
for careful development . .. 

Unlike some universities, at Monash 
deans are not elected by faculties. but 
are appointed by the University Council 
and are, ex officio. senior officers in the 
central administrative hierarchy. 

At Monash the Committee of Deans 
plays a crucial role as the corporate 
body primarily responsible for advising 
Ihe Vice-Chancellor on academic 
mailers. 

The Committee of Deans is also the 
crucial link between the administration 
and the faculties. 

Although the smallest faculty, Law 
enjoys equal representation on the Com
mittee of Deans. 

Teaching first 

Ours is a fairly cohesive faculty. 
Thus, in discussion on the Committee of 
Deans I, not infrequently, find myself in 
the happy position of being able to say, 
"not only is this my opinion. but it is the 
opinion of the other professors of 
Law". 

Further. as a faculty we have largely 
avoided the internecine conniets which 
have from time to time afflicted other 
inslitulions. 

Ours has traditionally been a faculty 
where argumenls for consensus and 
compromise have generally held sway. 

The advantages of working in an 
environment where this is the case, 
despite occasional differences which 
cannOI and should not be minimised, are 
very great and readily appreciated by 
persons who have worked in institutions 
where the situation is otherwise. 

Teaching and research are. in my 

• Senior lecturer in law, Mr Pal Kilbride. pictured with his son. Matthew. who graduated in 
taw at a recant ceremony at Robert Blackwood Hall. 

view. inextricably intertwined. If, 
however, primacy is to be accorded to 
either, then it is the teachina aspect of a 
university'. function which must be ac
corded first place. 

In S""Ilt~ for the Future (1988), 
prepared by the Vice-Chancellor, Pro
fessor Logan, and adopted by Council, 
Monash ,University's objectives are 
deliberately listed in the order of, first, 
"Excellence in Teaching" followed by 
"Excellence in Research". 

In the current debate over the future 
of universities, one not uncommon 
response has been alo", the followina 
lines: tlThose who criticise us don't 
understand the traditional role of 
universities as primarily research institu
tions, they don't appreciate we are quite 
different from colleges. If we explain 
our position more carefully, if we do 
more research and show we are doing 
more research, then our critics will be 
answered" . 

Such a line of defence is, in my view, 
seriously mistaken. 

If I am correct in my judgement that 
there exisls an animosity on the part of 
many government decision-makers 
towards universities, then I suspect a 
part of the explanation for that animosi
ty lies in the fact that the only substan
tial contact many of Ihem have had with 
universities has been when they were 
students, and that a number of them 
hold the view that as students they were 
poorly served by some academics who 
PUI the needs of their own research 
ahead of the needs of their students. 

Law Schools in general have not, in 
my view. been major offenders in failing 
to accord primacy to their teaching 
function . Monash Law Faculty. in par
ticular, ranks well in this respect, as was 
demonstrated in the Report of the 
crEC Committee. 

The overwhelming majority of staff al 
Monash have always been committed to 
high quality and innovative teaching. 

I do not think we need. as a faculty. to 
strike out in major new directions so far 
as teaching is concerned. 

What we need to do is cominue Ihe 
calm process of continual modification 
and critical reassessment. 

Richard Fox's Issues Paper on 
Teaching. and the various initiatives 
which are being taken as a consequence 
or" that paper, provide the example for 
the sort of constant regenerative process 
in which I believe we should be enaaged. 

The Strategy for the Future reaffirms 
"Monash's commitment to scholarship 
and its intention to become the leading 
research university in Victoria". 

High quality research is, of course, a 
crucial element of the group enterprise 
our faculty is engaged in_ 

Our research output over the years is 
somethina we can be proud of, but it is 
not an area in which we can afford to be 
complacent. 

There is clearly a need for the 
development of strategies in relation to 
research, and for continual monitoring 
of the volume and quality of our 
research. 

In this context, preparation. adop
tion, and implementation of documents 
such as Arie Freiberg's Performance In· 
dicatol'$ and Faculty Profiles (1988) and 
the Research Committee's Research 
Strategy (1988), plays an important role_ 

Clearly, significant changes in at
titude to research and the research 
obligation of members of staff will 
result from the prcscm debate over the 
future of universities. 

It will not. I believe, continue to be 
the case that all departments within the 

university, and all members of staff 
within departments, will continue to en~ 
joy rouahly equal time and opportunity 
for research. 

If individuals and depanments are not 
significantly involved in research, then 
there is no justification for determining 
their fundina and their teaching and ad
ministrative obligations 85 though they 
were so engaged. 

Funding for research, and release 
from other duties to enable time for 
research, must be determined com
petitively on the basis of proven capacity 
to produce_ 

We are onc of the two largest Law 
Schools in this country (the other being 
the Law School of the University of 
Sydney), and have long been regarded as 
the most innovative and creative. 

Dedicated 

Despite difficulties caused by the 
declining value of academic salaries. at 
this point of time we have a dedicated 
and high quality staff. 

We have an excellent record and 
reputation in relating to both teaching 
and research. 

We have a curriculum which is strong 
both in terms of ensuring proper and 
rigorous grounding in the basics 
necessary for any proper legal educa
tion, and of building on these basics 
with new and imaginative courses. 

We are part of a discipline which is 
prestigious. of immediate and clear 
relevance to social needs, and for which 
there is overwhelming student demand. 

We have the largest post-graduate 
program in Law in Australia. 

In 1988, 250 post-graduate law 
students were enrolled at Monash, the 
great majority being for the LL.M by 
coursework and minor thesis or for one 
of the five Diploma courses (Le. 
Diploma in Commercial Lawi Diploma 
in Family Law; Diploma in Inter
national and Comparative Law; 
Diploma in Taxation; Diploma in Legal 
Studies). In 1989 a new specialist LL.M 
in Taxation Law is being added to our 
general LL.M by coursework and minor 
thesis . 

Closer links 

Twenty-three subjects are on offer to 
LL.M and Diploma students in 1989. 

Our Clinical Program, which started 
in 1975, was the first to be set up in 
Australia. 

Since then only one other Australian 
Law Faculty, that of the University of 
New South Wales, has successfully 
established a Clinical Proaram_ TIle pro
gram was warmly praised in the Report 
of the crEC Committee and is greatly 
valued by students and solicitors. 

Many practitioners now require pro
spective articled clerks to have enrolled 
in the Clinical Program_ The program, 
both in terms of the nature of the educa
tional experience it provides for students 
and in terms of the social needs of its 
diems. is the most immediate and ob
vious aspect of our faculty's work which 
we can point to in meeting allesations of 
Ilinsufficiem social involvement". 

It is part of t he overall Monash 
Strategy Plan to develop closer links 
with our alumni. 

Sadly in this country the tradition of 
graduates retaining life-long affiliation 
with. and affection for. the institutions 
from which they graduate, is com
paratively lacking. 

• Continued page 7 
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• Monash Universlty's _ student ceIebnlted hie 80th birthday among friends in the German Department earlier this month. Fritz 
Jooefi began studying at Monash In 1980 aner the deeIII of his wile and recently oompleted an MA In 18th Century German literature. He 
is pictured receiving a gilt from the chairman of the German Department. Acting Professor Philip Thomson. 

• From page 6 
We are fonunale in having a success

ful and growing alumni. which both the 
faculty and the university is actively 
seeking to encourage. In 1988 our ex
isting membership more than doubled to 
around 360. 

In the White Paper ic is made d~ar 
that the government expects imtitutinn, 
to actively seek to develop supplemen
tary sources of funding. 

It is stated thai the go,"e-rnmc", \\ ill 
give greater support 10 those in<;tituli~ln' 
which arc successful in allra~tin£ OUI
side funding. 

We are, I think. in a fa,"oured Plhi
tion to pursue initiath.'es designed (() 
raise outside funds for tea"hing and 
research purposes. Certainly the- oppor 
tunities are there. 

The Australian Business Coundl in ii' 
response to the Green Paper for exam 
ple, recognised the need for bu\in~"., ,lIld 
induslrY to conlribute to unh"cr\iti"," . 

The legal profession. I bclk\c . 
similarly recognises its respon!.ibili ty fllr 
the future of legal education in Ihi, 
State. 

Although the purpose of the pfC'l'nl 
paper is to present a reasonably bro"d 
overview, il is nonelheles!. wonh" hill
pointing to a number of \(lel:ifil.: ill
itiatives which have been taken or an: 
under consideration at Mona.'ih_ 

• 	 Expansion of Law Intake 
Clearly there is great student demand 
for increased access to legal edUI.:'.l· 
tion. This demand wa~ recogni~~d hy 
the Slale Government in it~ rcferenl.:'l.! 
to the Law Reform Commiv~ion llf 
Victoria on legal educalion and eDlry 
to thc legal profession_ The offidal 
position of the Law Institute j\ th.1I 
there is a need for more 1<1\\ 

graduatcs, and this view j... widely 
shared by individual member> of the 
profession. 
In 1988 the Department or Emrl()~. 
ment. Education and Training offered 
Monash the opportunity to incf",'a,I.' 
its studcnt intake by 150 for thi .. year. 
and left it to the univer!.ilY 10 del",'r· 

mine. in consultation. how thlhC 
places should be allocated . Th,
university accepted thc Law fal.-ult)', 
offer to take 50 of these sludenh. in· 
creasing its first year intake from JOO 
in 1988 to 350 in 1989. This i, g""'th 
of a significant kind. Whethcr thl.' 
university will continue 10 \Urrl'rI 
this increased intake in Law beyond 
1989 will depend on a 'ariet) of fa," 
tors. nor the least of which is Ihe 1.01\\ 

Faculty's capacity to altral,.'t fin'llh:ial 
support from Ihe profession. 

• Sunway Twlnnlnll ArranK.menl 
Monash University has lon~ bI.....' n hdd 
in particularly high regard by t\,i.1Il 
students, and supporls the Feder.1I 
Government's policy of 'Kli\t.. l~ 
marketing Australian tertiary CU1II,:;I
tion overseas on a full·!,I..'C pa) ill!! 
basis, In recognition of the diffkullic, 
many Asian studcDls expericn..:e in li\
ing away from home in their fir\, ) e~lr 
of tertiary studies. Mona,h h", 
entered into a utwinning." arnUl~I."
ment with Sunway College in 1\Ui.11<I 

Lumpur, Sunway is a pri·.ah,' ,oll\.·~"" 
established by the Sungei Way GHlUp. 
Under the arrangements , students 
enrol in their first year as Monash 
students but fhen spend their first year 
studying at Sunway. Each subject is 
taught co-operatively by Sunway 
teachers and Monash staff who visit 
periodically. If successful in their first 
year. students then come to Monash 
and complete the remainder of their 
degree. This year. the twinniug 
arrangement has been extended to 
Law. Sunway students becoming able 
to enrol for the Monash oombined 
B.Ec.lLL.B degree. 

• 	 Starr Developmenl 
While the Monash Law School ,"', 
continued to be able to allr,Kt ",'\. 
cellent junior staff in virllmlly :111 
fields, it has become incrca~iny:ly dil'· 
ficult to aUrac. and retain middl..· 
ranking and senior siaff in the ar"" 'h 
of commercial and busine!.~ law. II j, 

clearly not possible to auract top ,wff 
in these fields at senior lecturer Jc\d . 
and what is needed are po~hion\ at Ihe 
professional level. II i!oo my \\i"h III 

establish, with outside funding. 1\\0 

specialist chairs in the arca of ..:om· 
mercial law. This would be quito a 
crucial development for the 1.,1\' 
School. and ror the univcrsity ",hidl 
has not. to date, agreed 10 Ihl.' 
establishment or a spccialbit ..:huir in 
any field of law. 

• 	 Monulo La" Foundtlilotl 
Monash has for some lime had a 
successful University Foundalion . I 
would hope to be able to e"abli,h .. 
similar foundation specilically for thc 
Law Faculty. The foundation would 
be used both to cCH>rdinatc c.,1.lnlllll.'r· 
cial community, and to l!~lIher 
together contributions which clHlld 
thcn be targeted to areas whkh fnllll 
time to time are determined 10 Ix or 
greatesl need 10 the faculty. 
It would be foolish to suggesl thm 1he 

period now facing universitk", and 1;,,, 
schools is not one of extreme diflkult) _ 

Nonetheless. opportunhies c:d'i ulong 
with Ihe difficulties. 

If we are sufficiently aslule to \I.'C .lIId 
to srasp the opportunities. and ir we ilrc 
able to combine a commitment 10 b.;t,k 
university values with a pragmOltk OIl't. 

prcciation of and response to·lhe Chilli!!· 
ing nature of the environmcml in whkh 
we nnd ourselves, then I bclic\'c Ihill 
Monash University and ia. Law Sch"ol 
will emerse from the prC'!ooI....u ent 
strengthened. 

IMPORTANT DATES 

The Reaistrar advises the foUowina 

imponanl dales for Sludenls in June: 
2 Semesl.. I ends 

Sem..... I. Medicine I .t; 2 tnds 
, Graduation Ceremony (Ans) 2.3Opm. 

Ro..... t Blackwood Hall 
7 Semesler 1 examinations bqin 

12 Queen's Birthday Holiday 
16 	 Semesler I. Medicine 3 ends 

Applicalions 10 Faculty of Enaineerina 
for discontinuance of an studies with. 
requesl 10 resume scudies in 1990 win 
normally not be considered after Ihis 
dale 

23 Term 2 DipEd ends 
28 Semesler I examinalions end 

Awards and 

Exchanges 


neA"'_.~oI_"on............ ., ___ 'e1Iow· 

...... to __ ...... .....-.AH 
hl4IJ_irln.........1IerwIIe 1IaIed, ....... 

"" .......... 	 Ex-
to ne .11_
cIIo__• A..._ Aaote.y 0' 

_. GPO Bo. 713. ea........ Acr 
2601. 
AlISlnllil1-JtIpIIII uchtln,' J1'06lV1m 

The Academy of Science invites ap
plicalioAs from lCienIists reaJdeot ia Au.· 
aJia. wfio wish topulici_'ln an ex
dIantt ........m -with the Ja.... Societ~ 
for lhe Promotion of Science betwten I 
July 1990 and 30 June 1991 . Proposall in 
any -rldd _01 naiural science will ""
considered. 

Senior scientists may apply (or shon· 
term (3-6 weeks) visits to collaborate wilh 
Jlpanese seientislS, 

lona·lerm (~12 months) visils to carry 
OUI collaborative research projects are 
also runded . 

Applicalions close on I October. 
AuslrtJlitJ.JllJNIn FoulldtJlion Pro,IYlM. 

The Academy or Science and the 
Auslf8lia·Japan Foundalion support 
visill 10 Japan by scientists who ue pure 
or applied researchen in the ph)'1ical 
sciences. biological sciences or engineer· 
ing. Proposals are invited from scientists 
who are permanent residenls of Australia 
and who wish 10 visit Japan between I 
July 1990 and 30 June 1991. 

Preference will be given 10 visilS which 
are shon·term. highly focused and rele
vanl 10 the national interest. 

Applications close on I. October. 
Roytl/ Society exrha_ PfOITtlm 

The Academy or Science ud the 
Aeademy or TocIIno!otioal Sciatces and 
Enain....ina conduc:t an excbanae pro
aram with the Roy" SocIety ror Aus
lralian sciendsu and technololists in· 
leratcd in undertakina a collaborative 
research projed with. host scientil1. in the 
UK. 

ApplicatiGns close on I July. 
'Ch;'" _""_ x_. 

The Academy or Science also supports 
'PChanaes of scientists with the People's 
Republic of China throop an exchaoae 
proaram with Academia Sinica. 

Scientists resident in Australia are in· 
vilecl to appty to pank:i.,.te in the pr~ 
..om durina the 199fl.91 nnancial year. 

Propouis mUll foc:us on visits 10 
Academia Sinica institutes. A list of in. 
stitules is available from the Academy. 
Proposals may "" tor short-term (3-6 
weeks) lecture IOVrs or fact·fmdina visits 
or IongeNerm visits 10 carry OUI col· 
laboralive research projeas or field 
studies. 

Applications clooe 00 I Decembef. 
Sfiby Fdlo ...hip 

The Selby Scientific Foundalion is in· 
vitioa nominations for FcUoWihipa from 
distinauished oveneas scieillists to enable 
them to visit Australia ror public lec
ture/seminar tours. AU nomiDitions are 
confidential and should be addressed 10 
Ihe Execulive Secretary, Australian 
Academy or Sci...,.. 

Applications close on 30 Ju~e. 
R.I. W. I.e Frvn Mtm_t Prlu IIJ!19 

The Academy or Scienee hal 10
......rated the RJ.W. I.e Fevre M_ 
Prize in memory or the late R.J.W. I.e 
Fevre 10 recosnilt lhe achievements of 
YDUq .......-chen io chemistry. 


The prize shaD be awarded 10 a scientist 
not over lhe qe of 36 years for 
diSlinauished basic: research in chemistry. 
paniculoriy physical chemistry. Nomi ..... 
tions are confidential and should be ad
dressed 10 the Executive Secretaf)'. Aus
tralian Academy or Science. 

Applications close on 30 April. 
_ RIISIItln:h CoII/.,.n.... 1991 

The Academy or Science conduct. a 
series of small speciaHst ,....reb COn
feiences in the biolo,lical sciences to 
enable aClive research worken in rapidly 
advaneina fields to disc;:uss aanenl ad
vances and problems. 

Two conferences of about two days' 
duration are orpnised each year with an 
allendance of between 20 and 30 people. 
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• The spirit of the wlaterla, and Its 
Impflcatlons lot' spring and love, was In
voked in this Japane.. dance reeHal 
pre..nted by the Japane.. Music Ar
chive, Mrs YorHo SaHo, a praClhloner of 
lhe Fujima school of dance, performed 
twO kabuki styte dances for a lunchtime 
audience in \he Music Aud"onum. 

Well-deserved neglect 

Dr Gordon Troup (Reader in PhySiCS) has passed on this Ieller from Dr 

Michael Deakin (senior lecturer in Mathematics) as proof that scientists are 
cu"ured human beings. 

Dear Gordon, 
You may recall my once disagreeing 

with you over the line"A rose-red city 
half as old as time", attributing it to 
H_P. Lovecrart and claiming il rormed 
part or a particularly fine quatrain. 

Alas, all Ihis was wrong. The true 
story, which I can recount now that I 
have my library back, is olherwise; bUI 
recently and by chance I came upon 
maleriallhal orrers rood ror speculation 
as 10 a deeper connection belween Ihe 
line and lhe quatrain. 

11Ie Oxford Book 01 QaOI.. gives Ihe 
source of the line as Dean Burgon's 
(1845) poem Pttra: 

"Match me such marvel save in 
Easlern clime, 
A rose-red city 'half as old as time'!" 
Burgon is remembered apparenlly on

ly ror Ihese Iines_ He lived rrom 
1813-I888 and ir lhese, his mOSI 
memorable lines, are also seen as his 
best, his neglecl is well-deserved_ 
Moreover il appears Ihat he may in racl 
have needed 10 rely on plagiarism 10 rise 
even to Ihese modesl heights; ror Ihe 0 
B or Q draws allenlion 10 Iheir similarily 
with the line 

"By many a lemple hair as old as 
time" 
occurring in an 1828 poem Italy: a 

farewell by Samuel Rogers (1763-1855), 
who is evidently placed ralher higher (on 
Ihe evidence or 0 B or Q) in Ihe lilerary 
pantheon Ihan Burgon - Ihough I bad 
nol previously heard or him.either. 

The Lovecrart qualrain goes: 
01 A time-black tower aaainst dim 
banks or cloud; 
Around ils base Ihe palhless, pressing 
wood_ 
Shadow and silence, moss and mould, 
ettsbroud 
Grey, oae-relled slabs Ihal once as 
cromlechs stood". 
This, I'm sure you will ..rec, is much 

finer sturf, and if lhere were any justice 
in Ihe world would have earned ror 
Lovecrart a place in Ihe 0 B or Q which 
knows him nOl-

I round Ihe qualrain In Ihe chapler 
headings or Ihe book Citadels of 
Mystery, an account of famous ruins 
(Slonehenge, Ankhor, Machu Piechu, 
etc_) - Ihe one here in queslion being 
Tikal (in Gualemala)_ Citadels of 
Mystery was wrillen by L Sprague de 
Camp and his wire Calherine C_ de 
Camp and is a nice piece or popular 
writin8 in the journalistic style. 

Terror 
L S de C is in ract, as I now learn, a 

very prolific wriler. His besl-known 
works are The Floating Continent and A 
Planet called Krishna, which I lake 10 he 
examples or SCi-fl. His chapler heading 
gives no attribution for the Quatrain, 
olher Ihan 10 idenliry ilS aUlhor. II is Ihe 
only indication I have that Lovecraft 
wrote verse. 

Lovecraft was a New England writer 
aClive c_ SO years ago and besl known 
ror his lales or lerror which, Ihough 
ridiculous in many of their aspects, still 
command a certain power. The best
known or these is The Hallnter of the 
Dark, which I read some years ago and 
borrowed jU51 lasl week on casselle (in 
abridged rorm) rrom Ihe Prahran local 
library. II would seem 10 be one or Ihose 
books Ihal don'l really bear re-reading, 
but it comes equipped with some in
lereslina nOles by L Sprague de Camp. 

I summarise these. Lovecraft had a 
pen-pal, Robert Bloch, who in 1935 
wrOle a story called The Shambler from 
'he StaTS. Its plot has a "mystic recluse 

• John Lethbridge's Drop in the Ocean, on show at Ihe Monash University Gallery. 
See page one 'or details 0' the exhibrtton and opening hours. 
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Enrol for school 
holiday programs 

F.nrolments lor School Holiday Pro
grams run on campus from Monda,. 26 
Ju.e to Friday 7 July for c~ildren (q'" 
5-13) of starr a.d sladenls, "III lake 
pia"" oa Monday 5 J .... 01 I ..... In lhe 
SIud<nt Welfare Ollke, Onl noor, 
ValoR Bulldlnx_ 

Payment in rull is required on enrol
ment. 

Inquiries to Bernadette Muir. Student 
Welrare Office, ext 3186 or 3126_ 

Robert Blackwood Hall 
The follOWing activities are scheduled 

for Robert Blackwood Hall in June: 
Friday 2: 7.45pm 
Kodaly Music Instilute of Australia 

Vic. Branch present eleven children's 
choirs in a non competitive festival. 

Admission: AdullS S5, Siudenl conc_ 

in New EnaJand" (based 00 lovecrart) 
unwisely recite aloud a spell he had 
learned in the course or his arcane 
researches, only to summon an invisible 
Thiog who seizes him and bleeds him 
dry.-In so writing, Bloch sought and ob
tained Lovecraf.'s permission, thus 
leaving himself open to literary 
retribution. 

This came swirtly with The Hllllnter 
of the Dllrk in which one Roben Blake, 
a writer rrom Milwaukee (Bloch's home
town), desecrated a ruined church and 
purloined from it "the infQmous 
Necromicon" and thus subjected 
himself to ', whatever punishments the 
book and the tape relate (but which I 
couldn'l be bothered learnina in detail 
- I lislened only 10 pan or Sid. I and 
gave up)_ 

However, lovec:rarl clearly had Ibe 
betler or his encounter with Block, ror 
The Hlllln,.r ofthe DIIrlc is remembered 
(by some) loday (panicularly io 
America), whereas I would venlur. 10 
say Ihal The Shllmbler from the StilI'S is 
roraollen_ 

Now ir you've been payina allenlion, 
as (fm sure you have, you'll recoanise 
Ihal I've been desperalely resoning 10 an 
oae-old Irick: Ihe one or coverina an 
error by Ihe provision or a . weallh or 
detail on relaled, bUI nonetheless 
peripheral, mallers_ 

None or Ihis demonstrales any con
nection between lhe line and Ihe 
quatrain - any whalsoever_So Ihe con
scientious mathematician must acknow
ledge dereal and say "I was wrong"_ 

Unless one Ihina_ 
For suppose, jusl as Ihe novel is based 

on a now forgolten original, might nO' 
lhe quatrain be also? For lhose or us 
who read and once enjoyed (Ibouah now 
I disremember Ihe details or its ending) 
The Hllun/er of the DIIrk had no know
ledge, and never would have bUI ror Ihe 
scholarship or L. Sprague de Camp, or 
The Shambler from the Stars_ 

Now, lacking delails rrom Ihe helprul 
L S de C, mighl we nOI (in speculalive 
vein or course) hypothesise lhal just as 
lovecraft set out to give Bloch his come
uppance he also, al a dirrerenl lime and 
for different motives, resolved ·10 OU1

Burgon Burgon or to roger Rogers. 
This view has the great merit for me 

of turning what 10 the less sophisticated 
mighl appear 10 be a simple lapse or 
memory into a serendipitous intuition. I 
thus favor the hypothesis, which. once 
formed, can or course be backed up in 
great detail from the texts. as I am sure 
you may do as well as I. 

Michael 

Tuesday 6: 8pm 
Avila Coll<ae presents "The Perror

mance of the Creative Ans" I featuring 
Music, Drama and Arl. 

Admission: Adults $6, Concession $3, 
Family $IS_ For rurther inrormalion 
and lickets please conlaCI S076677. 

Friday 30: Ipm 
Vienna Boys Choir. Admission: 

Adults $29_90, Concession $16.90. 
Bookings for 20 or more $24.90_ 

$2. S10 Family (2 adultsl2 children)_ 
Salurday 3: 8pm 
Melbourne Welsh Male Voice o.oir 

present their Annual "Night of Song". 
singing traditional Welsh Choral Music. 
ConduCled by Bill Mead, and realuring 
guest artist Kenith Collins - well 
known Australian Operatic Tenor. 

Admission: Adults S 16, Concession 
$12. Tickets available at Robert 
Blackwood Hall Box Office, 544 5448_ 
For further information please contact 
SOl 1292. 

MA\' I_ 


